
Free Seminar and Demonstration
 
Invitation to a FREE three-hour exclusive seminar and workshop in a brief insight into the 
wonderful world of QINOpractic Medicine.  
  
Here you will learn about our unique combination of knowledge, wisdom, and philosophy from 
Eastern Medicines and Chiropractic melded together with modified techniques from Kinesiology, 
Osteopathy, and different European Soft Tissue and Massage Therapies into a holistic, ‘whole-body’ 
treatment protocol - QINOpractic Medicine. 

We will do our best to explain various chains of movement throughout the body.  
Similar to a chain, or dominoes falling, it's always the weak link in the body which is the first to 
give.  
For example, muscular imbalance can lead to fatigue and pain throughout the entire system.  
But, as can Chemical imbalances, negative thoughts, stress, and preprogrammed ”truths”/beliefs.  

We will not only tell you about these chains and their complication but if you want to you can come 
and lay on the table and feel for yourself.  

We will talk about energy, actually, we will talk a lot about energy and how to synchronize this in 
our body.  
One topic that always is very popular is when we demonstrate how the left and right brain 
hemispheres react during stress, mind-blowing.  
We will talk and show you how important negative thoughts are and how they affect your body and 
health. 
  
This is one day you do not want to miss. All your friends will talk about this for a long time and you 
don’t want to be left on the curb wondering what they are all so revved up about. 

 We will mix lecture with demonstration and explanation, depending on how many we are, we 
might not be able to have you all test our techniques.  

 During this mind-blowing one day intro to QINOpractic Medicine and it’s wonderful world, we 
will openly share our 40-year experience with how we view healing and how the body actually 
works. 
 Some of you may be even shocked how wonderful the body is, and then some of you might flip 
out.  
 It is nothing you have ever expected and believed, but here it is. Put your tray-table, pull your 
blinds up, buckle your belt, and let’s go - Guaranteed one day you will never forget.  
We will also present our custom-made course for you. A course that has never been presented before 
because it's special-made for you. 
 
Welcome to the future. 
 
 
Mike and Cece Dahlstrom 
 
 
 

www.Sweqino.com and www.QINOpractic.com



Free Seminar and Demonstration

Some facts about the day: 
Date:    October 17 
Time:    11 - 14 
Venue:   Radiant Yoga, Nueva Andalusia 
Pre-registration:  info@yoga-in-marbella.net 
Cost:    Nothing, just your time and commitment.  
 
Questions: Mike@qinopractic.com or Cece@sweqino.com   
  
 
www.QINOpractic.com (our international college website) 
www.Sweqino.com (our clinics website in Spain) 
 
WhatsApp:  Mike: +46 707 99 66 36 
  Cece: +47 703 22 88 68 

 
 
 
 
Fantastic 3 hour workshop today! This has to be experienced. Impossible to explain. Contact CeCe Caecilius 
or Micke Dahlstrom for workshops, courses and sessions for fast and easy healing from your 
subconconscious mind. Thank you for moving to the coast.  
Kim Ekman-Dammegard 




www.Sweqino.com and www.QINOpractic.com

https://www.facebook.com/cecilia.dahlstrom.777?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWg_RY8ZRf8SabPv8y4wzK5KzoeSeJf7_4tyWbp0UXvQK0eAD3n2nBcgvspwUEra9KPSvYZk-qF7HJq5VjZeR3EapyD5acrwXmjHO2skYk5N-Vr7vvnS9UpjOmQqFCKkdo&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/mike.dahlstrom.94?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWg_RY8ZRf8SabPv8y4wzK5KzoeSeJf7_4tyWbp0UXvQK0eAD3n2nBcgvspwUEra9KPSvYZk-qF7HJq5VjZeR3EapyD5acrwXmjHO2skYk5N-Vr7vvnS9UpjOmQqFCKkdo&__tn__=-%5DK-R

